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893-1900. BALLENGER was given Top
lings at Camp lleetings by the

al Conference who LIKED this
se of Message: "I AII SAVED! " (

888 JONES + WAG@NER. Hoehn P.ubl
ation # 3L2. March 23 -1975)

1893= Tantamount to: "I Al[ SA\mD! rr

is the companion Teaching = (Accept
Premise from BABYLON + fall f

! ) = "NO WORKS! " = "NO EFFORT! "
"NO CONDITIONS ! " You see = if

there WERE any after:WORKS=EFFORT=
CONDITIONS = perhaps I might NOT

t be: "SAVED! " So the Trappings o
"WORKS ! " Iet alone the : !'WORK OF A

-TIME!" [to build a CHARACTER

ttain to SAIICTIFICATION =2T t 448 .
CT 61. [,IH 452. CG L62. PP 596.As
long as LIFE shall Last!SL 10.3T:
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. BT:312-3. 1T:340. 2T2472. AA 
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. 7BC 94'7 .i = all that must be j

sted out of Sight + Sor:nd in or'i"
to I,NITE With BILLY GRAHAM ANdI
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der
thE HOLY ROLI,ERS (AS did BALLENGER

in: "I AM SA\ED-SINLESS=HOLY=SANCTI:
gIEPi:-Ebe!- re-lbs-PiIlsresss 3 L- --,(See the 1893 General Conference
Bulletin for A"T"JONES and:"I AM

SAVED=SINLESS=RIGHTEOUS. "p " 10, 297 ,
300, 361 , 400 , 402 ,4L7 , 494-9. The FTW
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No Holy Roller ever foamed at the
Mouth worse than A.T"JONES in the i.

last 2 chapters of: "THE coNsECRATEi

WAY TO CHRISTIAN PERFECTION" as tei,
tured by RDB in his: "ETERNAL PURPG

p.185-90. ITHAT is their idea of thq
Messa of 1888 I r rl But is it? :

1893= There is a Head-on ColIrs.lc''
between Ellen G.Whrte + A,T,Jor:':s i

on the Qucstions here rar.sed
COIIDTTICNS?" = "WORKS AMOUN'I

THING?" = SM 1 t377'382.' FK 7
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in Africa do not have all the Te
nies = since we are Shot at f

side by the AWAIGNERS who quot
[1] JONES + WAGGONER + 1888 Message.
[2] R&H" Nov, 22,L892. [3] To Eld.oI

ringbong, N. S. Wa1es llay 31, 1896.
[4]To Min"& Wor. 413.

ime you quote a Reference = DO NOT
ive : "MS " " or: 'To Elder olson. t' Gi

BOOK = PAGE = or even the
PITBLICATION where this is FOTND!

= the nextTffiTCI

+ = sl-n

refore I set this up on Press Pla
reach 1, 000 or 2 r 000.

reach only L2" f am one of the
y Few authorities in Lhe World
t can answer your Ouestions abou
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endetus 0,6 tl,te Chunch BECA1ISE i,t
lvlettage = "AGAINST THEM|I'(Tya. to

d you find that? You must
ve been quoting that " Do you e4)ec
to be such a Wizard that r know

XACTLY where it is? That rt rs TM
0" That it l-s May lrIB95" That it
s telling the LEADERS of the Churc

t they are CAIN THE ELDER = the
LLER of ABEL THE YOT]NGER" TM 78.

you expect me to be a MAGICIAN
able to FIND the Reference

= are too important
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Now to see if this Harsh talk
fied = CHRIST started out the SAI'18:

" . . . He began to say r:nto His disciples
FIRST=OF=AT.L, Beware Yp of the LEAVEN o
the Pharisees, which is HYPOCRISY."Luke
12:1. DA 408. Matt.l5:30. 16:5,
He CONDEMNED their PRAYERS ' the LENGTH

of them, doing it for to be SEEN of men

in the Synagogue + Streets, their vain
repetitions as the HEATHEN do = this

this VERY SIIBJECT of the Message of 188
being: ".. .EL Testimony AC'AINS,T THEM! "TM
BO. Thus they : " o . . H:\TEn=IT=THE=MoRE ! "
And is why they wiped the S1ate clean o
what it was. So she castigated them wj-

". . . those who handle sacxed tesponsibiT
ties are mrnisters=of=darkness , BLINb
LEADERS_OF=THE=BLIND. ,, CToudS theg ATE

without water, cattied about of WINDS;
trees whose fruit withereth, without
fruit, TWICE DEAD, plucked up bg the
roots." TII 80-7.
If you do not feel like she felt, like
Christ felt = then there is no use = GO

AND BELIEVE that: "GENERATION OF VIPERS !

But I am wasting too much space just to
say WHY I must start out with a healthy
DISRESPECT for the REBEL CREW of 1888 !
And this Old Fool FROOM = who claims
did not Apostasize in 1888 ! Sure have
be a Life-TiMe PROFESSIONAL LIAR tO bC-
lieve that or to teach that in the Face
of all the Evrdence.TM 97 ,284
Many things about what the Message WAS=

we learn by what IT=WAS=NOT! When JONES

went off the Beam in the Marlowe Theat
in the Gangster City of Chr,cago i.n 1893
BALLENGER took off right there! 1893 =

neration. Matt . 6. 7 .23.
For if you START OUT having a Holy Awe
if NOt HOTTOT = Of thE LEADING DIGbITT

IES = how do you expect to know MORE

L2.

is justi-
SAGE=OF=1888 ! ! tI{D 188-217.

and ADULTEROUS

z?22.]29=7

= od. LnAi*Ltum.
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Church who said: "SPEhlN otlT ! " meant:
"GOING THRU! " That they are like the
KILLER JEWS: ". . . in the days of Christ!
all this and much rpre in TM. 77-81.

= I O0 ilOf CARE = how many
Awakeners have been TELLING you + QUOT
ING to you = the Message of 1888 = the
were doing absolutely NOTHINGOF=THE=
KINDI They are LIARS + DECEI\ERS + IM-

Chw"h behind him, STENOGRAPHERS at hi
Beck + CaIl, FREEDOM to get ANYTHING
out of the Vaults = PAID from the Chur
Coffers = spent ENDLESS YEARS to try
discover the Mystery = and FfNALIZED
" DISCO\mRIES" in : "MOVEMENT OF DESTINY ! '
Where he had to go ard INQUIRE of a
OId Fossrl,s he could line up = IF=
they were FAITHFUL CHU_RCH ADHERENT
Such as the Old Prostrtute that WA

picked up in ENGLAND =' FROOM went'
gui"re of this Wrteh of Endor = WHA

POSTERS. They are BLIND=LEADERS=O

B E C A U S E = l(l 0lrE mfns = what wa
taught in 1888. THEY=DESTROYED=ALL=EVI
DENCE as far as they could. THE=ONL
that we can find out what was taught i

of evidence here + there.
So for the AWAKENING JESTERS tO cOMC

BRASHLY FORTH = claiming to KNOW what
the Message IS or WAS = is just to
Brand themselves as BAI{BOOZLERS= HUIIB
IMPOSTERS= PRESITI,IPTUOUS LIARS !

= with all the Resources of the
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IThts BABYrcN BOOK Supreme bg anot.her Chu.rch Ls but one more Ex.ampJe of xhe FROOM= ANDERSON " ONE=WORLFRELIGION,, TCAM.
* Lo bttng this



B00K = 688 pegzA. 0[S0^, B00K = 320

WgAs. t fpages 242- 320. INVALUABLE i

e under

T TELL = .Ln LgrL*vn

n 12. 7 4 pegers.

'ICAITNOT=BE=TRUSTED! "TM 367, 3
with THAT BOOKI She gave it
in Revel + Co. It r.s ca77ed:

79 sweeps into his net THOUSANDS who
fess to be foTTowers of Christ."Gc 5
rE{; -G-;;a-F;G"-; 

a 1 A;,n- E1k;a;b6i,

GLISH:JEW ,,FABIAN SOCIETY,, SECRET NIHTLIST KILLER=CULT bACKiNg ROCKEFELLER=KISSI/VGER so that sjnce th:s was V,tritten
by Demons lead.s to loss of abil l_ty to sorting to Wisecracking WI cl-sms, WE ARE -not cause ot

?assions = which are laid upon lBtflts, humiliating + debasing Remarks, IVES'S" " 'W€ are$llgg bg FAITH r ds
the neck of Lust i"...iltd Satan exuTti ERING At:MINORITY OPINIONS ! (A GTEAT ltz!Le:?922

forrmtrtotfu:Arthur L.White. His
clostii6s DID NOT hd..rmonidd' with

so get from WHITE TRUSTEES teach- ch is the Net Result of departing

SIN in the eyes of the: "MULTITUDE" Ego- of the RDB=

56; tists ! ) Who wants any"MINORITY VIEWS?" :y49gvv!:-2!L=ge!:!L%{yy!yg!:
CRUCIFY HIM! '! '''AWAY WITH HIM! .' BRINS- lThen go on arid see the BAFT of SDA

learned WELL from his mentor

drs-
t

BIG-WIGS (made BIG by FROOMT

MENT! or his PROTO-TYPE DAI{
who COPY the BABYLON-LINE ! ]

S APPO

ing of:"HOLY ?LESH" from SEMINARY
COURSES. I Mang ask me what was the
T,eaching of :"CHRIST OIIR RIGHTEOUSNE
and:"JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH?" I ha
ONE GOOD ANSWER

bgout the Author who pTaced
so much Importance to that Question
could have remained SILENT about it

from the Faith. THEY=LOSE=SELF=DIG\IfTY
R for that: "SPIRITUAL AFF

"Aptostasg, Spiritualism + Ftee-Lovism.
8v.602 . SM 7:227 - -" I was instructed to i

sas that at *"rZ*ffi8f,8'?.E'?fr3 forn ol,
sez -?t2 -P!e*1I]L !! -2A -Z i2Z d9 E 2 E9 tIZ, Jsl;;e-tha-G;e;;r-conf6rence *en werE-l
so intima,tely tied up with it and LOVE{
it = how d.o you expect them to speak rp!
AC,AINST it = when they TEACH the BASICSi
to this VERY DAY! We can Prove that i" 

i

one Minute !
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1897=WAGGONER + KELLOGG and:'TPANTHEISM'I

keep the:"olD COVENANT LAW". FRooM p.
2O5. "FAITH" is all ! p.210 ,243-4 t262 |
28L " ffiSffi\4q= how the Sly old Codgeri

do*iFROOM trying to foist his Religion

He also could SNEER away any Truth with
"oNE SAYS!" rf it is only:"oNE" that:
"SAYS!" = that is a SrN before you even,,

,rl!;

ITY'' ANd.: ''EASTERITI PHILOSOPHY'' ENgliSh
Nurse = and. the General Conference wel what that 9eeer :eEle :-9IEi -- eev: i -
comed him with open arms to Teach: "F BOOK = p. 131=It is : "REGRETTABLE"
LOVISM" or "SPIRITUAL WIVES" at Advent thAt : '' SUPERFICIAL FORAYS'' SOMCIiMSS bC-
ist Camp Meetings ! "THROUGH CRISIS TO ome: "put forth as FACTS" = [Ooooh! Wha

ICTORY" Olson Book p.312-L6. From the a SLICK employment of: "LANGUAGE! " to

IELLS ! )

No Wonder all who follow WAGGONER

give up the SANCTUARY TRUTHS as he
did: (Write for WAGGONER' S : "LAST CON

FESSIONAL") and all the Testimonies
as did BALLENGER=CAI{RIGHT=FLETCHER.

= watch the DATE ! =
11 OPPOSITIOI{ under such a Snow-Job! I 1903= A.T.JONES + E.J.WAGGONER si

over to WAGGONERT S NEW WIFET S ENGLI
EASTEflPANTHEISM + KELLoGG'S''LIVIN
TEMPLE ! 'r = FROOM MD 524. OLSON 3O2-
1903-1910=watch the Dates ! A. T . J

et 7888? No, she was NOT ! ,She

ut the Best Book in the World on i .132=Such is the:"TRUE STORY!" [Accord-
he DID NOT trust the Adventists tha 7l arise. . . the Lotd has shown me wo ing to FROOM = who else? What we have

Vault Files by Arthur L.White. RH A2:B
L2O 1233 ,245 ,254,609. " Mang such movemen

take place just=before=the=C7ose=of=P of taken a: "ITNITED" position on =, is:
batJ-On. E_ye_!s__3gg9tlr[_!Htg, .."SIuI 2:3 "uNrMpoRTA\IT" or : "MrNOR. " (P .L42.) L____

86 1j76. 
1to FTemJ

,, STEPS ; ,p. 145= but|-juoNon those
those who are: "UNITED" ttwe + DR.W.S.SADLER worked from 1903 to

men. " (Natch! ) That is the ond r1910 to : "REVISE" ''LTVING TEMPLE''TO CHRIST"" [Not oNE Step but:"STEPS
[Do not read that first Chapter
theg ADDED that after theg got that

k BACK under their ControT

i erg-gN!I-s3v-!e ::s e!-sP- SAFEGUARDS ! ''
,So then we deal with PAGES + PAGES of

ings EVERYONE will AGREE with which;
the most Clever way you ever heard o{

into 
i

:Hq!Y ! SANCTIFIED ! RIGrIlEou.giggI{IEi
1905=JONES WritCS :''THE CONSECRATED

GRACE + GRACE ALoNE! " nal_g:9?9:!_-*

iwith DR. KELLocc
:1005+;E;h-r[;-D;lsArtBe,tuD with: " r

ltt FROOM MD3 E'J/1

te ! in this Period,
AM SA\IED! SINIfiSS !

i

ltts.
-190

:" A KING ' S RA/VSOM. " to do s .l
l,t93 0. With Sr. White gone to

Australia JONE S =WAC€ON E R=BA L LEN
DAVI S=DONNELL=INDIANAAnd GENERAL
FERENCES went WILD ovei : " SALVATfON
ARMY'' ANd:,'HOLY ROLLER PENTECOSTAL-
ISM" methods + teachings. Ev. 595, 600 11

SM2 :13-118. SM 1:193-241"
land
!much
iwhat

if you think I am giving you

down! More like 1e"! Sr" White ca11e
i[.; " sFiR r fullisM r ii-ffi;s 0s:-p;;;;

PREPARE you to be SUCKED right
the MAELSTROM or VORTEX as he Slugs you'
with z "There are in a77 the human race
NO= DOERS=OF=THE-LAW ! " lE. J. WAGGONERT S

ACTUAL MESSAGE AT MTNNEAPOLIS.NO. 2''
!
iSO says FROOM p.205. I FROOM MD 2O5.1971:

Efi;G -E[I;-ffi rh-F; 1 1;;Io G-;-F#;1 and it is a toss up to this day = whetHer 6--" The onTg wag RIGHTEOUSNESS can
1el Sophistry by AWAI(ENING especial JONES=I(ELLOGG obtained that: " ..prec l-ous

p. 20
t'come js " as a GIFT " " [See the E. J.WAGGON

'.FRED WRIGHT,' faction " See ''NATURE= spiritual LIGHTT from I(ELLOGG or from ;nR books quoted from, and YES ! You
OF.ADAM=BEFORE=THE=FALL. '' SM 2 : 31 . iWAGGONER 's NURSE ! OLSON p. 313. ssed it! the : PACIFIC PRESS ! I p.200 7.
"HOLY FT,ESH" repeated as she PREDIC from such one would expect [Any REAL abomination TRUST them to
TED it would be! See SM Lz4O-52,69- 2" a HATRED of "LEGALISM" and attempts to rint it! Like that MAXWELL Bookll
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to read this is not 10% of
I had to read to Track this
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age and see how he sucks you into:
AVED ! '' the WORKS | "We do NOT go

" a sort of PROBATION , and ATTAIN (Oh

-"tEAr
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"1 Alf
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! ho'fu

you-r Throat I{ATCH CAREFULLYE How he 'i 'be(FROOM-WAGGONER-BRI'NSMEAD) hate that
employs Oxford Debating Team P.ules ATTAIN!" ) . n nH€ "receives us JUSTof ' :word: "
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rsREAL" $3.50Ithis Confedet'- -5- acq of Evt.l
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